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FOREWORD 

This exhibition is not intended to be a survey of contemporary French paintin g. The 
number of artists, in fact, has been limited to fifteen quite deliberately, since it was 
felt that it would be fairer to public and artists alike to show several examples by 
each painter while limitin g the exhibition in size. As a result of this, some major 
art ists now wo rkin g in Paris have been omitted. 

The work of younger men has been chosen as well as that of older artists . All the 
artists, however, have become well-kno wn after World War II, and all the wo rks in 
the exhibition have been executed durin g or after the War. The general stylistic 
tendency of the artists is abstract; indeed, abstract art still reigns in Paris . There 
are, howeve r, a grea t man y degrees of abstraction, from the almost geo metric designs 
of Vasarely to the "figurative" although still quite subjective style of some works 
by Du buffet and Lapicque, passin g throu gh dynamic and lyrical expressions of some 
of the other artists. 

It may be said that the exhibition covers some of the striking variants of abstract 
art in Paris. These are all outcomes of the bold experiments of the early decades of 
this centur y, which have been developed wi th sensitiveness and consistenc y by some 
very gifted artists, and given a boldness and freed om , a sense of spontaneity which 
seem to rank among the chief aims of our time . 

There is one major element common to all the artists represented: their concern 
wit h expressing-through forms and movements, through lines and colors, even 
throu gh the associations created by figures and objects-the workings and moods 
of their own souls. They all look inward. 

The wor ks are all characterized by a sense of structure, a balance and a subtlety 
that are typically French-even thou gh so many of the artists were raised, 
and sometimes trained, in other countries . They are a tribute to the artistic vitality 
of a nation that has staged an epoch-making revolution in the arts during the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and produces artists of the greatest origi
nalit y and strength in our time. 

H EN RI DORRA 

Ass istant Director, The Corcoran Gallery of Art 

(On the cover) 

LANSKOY 

3 8. Red Lawn, I 9 5 8. Oil, 76-3 /4" X 3 8-1 /4" 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 
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r. Daivn, 1952. Oil, 23-5 / 811 X 47-3 /8" 
Collection of the Carnegie In stitut e, 
Pittsburgh, Patron s Art Fund 

2. Au tumn in V irginia, 195 3. Oil, 32" X 47" 
Lent by Mrs. Leo Glass, New York 

3. Landscape, 195 5. Oil, 27-1 /211 X 5 511 

Private Collection, New York 
4. Cut Rock, 1955. Oil, 57"x 35" 

Private Collection, New York 

BAZAINE 

5. Water in the Forest, 19 5 3. Oil, 
39-7 /8" X 23-5 /8". Anon ymous Loan 

6. H olland 7,195 7. Wat ercolor, 2-3 /4"X 9-7 / 8" 
Lent by the Galerie Mae ght, Paris 

7. M eschers, 1954. Watercolor, 4-3 /4 11 X 
12-5 /811

• Lent by the Gal. Maeght, Paris 
8. Holland J. Watercolor, 3-5/ 811 X 5-7/ 811 

Lent by the Galerie Mae ght, Paris 
9. M an and Bird, 1941. Watercolor, 

14-1 / 2"x 20-1 / 2". Lent by J'vfme C.D., Paris 

Born in 1904, train ed at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts 
and a Licencie-es-Lettres, Jean Bazaine was an 
established painter at the onset of World War II 
and is one of the veterans of the modern movement. 
It is he who organized the exhibition "20 Peintres 
de Tradition Francaise" at the Galleri e Braun in 
Paris in 1941, whi~h was meant to assert the spirit 
of young French artists at the time of the G erman 
occupation, and which turned out to be a launchin g 
platform for the post-war trends. 

In recent years he has repudiated both the geom e
tric and the semi-representational elements that 
characterized his earlier work, and has uncom
promisingl y confined himself to a flame-like play 
with colors of extraordinary energy, which reflects 
nevertheless the sense of organization and balan ce 
of a great artist. 
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D unuFFET 

11. Cow in a Black Field, 1954 . Oil, 57"X 45" 
Lent by the Pierre Matis se Gall ery, New Yo rk 
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DU BUFFET 

ro. The Amorous Pursuit, 19 5 3. Oil, 3 8" X 5 1" 

Jean Dubuff et was born in Le Havre in 1901. 
Althou gh he sta rt ed studying painting in 1918, 
he gave up art in 1926 and took up a variety 
of occupations, including the management of 
a wine busine ss in 1930 . His artistic career 
began, in fact, in 1942, and his first recogni
t ion came in 1944, when his friend, the writer 
Georges Limbour , organized an exhibition 
of his work at th e Galerie Rene Drouin in 
Paris . 

Dubuffet's work shows a remarkab le techn ical 
inventivene ss. It combines a gentle innocence 
and subtlet y, a chi ldlike, almost primitive 
awareness of the world around him, with a 
remarkab le pow er of expression . 

Lent by the Pierre Matisse Gallery, New York 

rr. Coiv in a Black .Field, 1954. Oil, 57'' X45 " 
Lent by the Pierre Matisse Galler y, New York 

12. Att Revoir, 195 8. Oil, 32" X 39" 
Lent b y the Pierre Matisse Gall ery, New York 

r 3. Big Landscape with Peasant j ttJ1Jpi1zg on his Little 
Acre, 1947. Oil, 51" X 38" 
Lent by the Pierre Matisse Galler y, New York 
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Char les Lapicque was born in r 898. He 
received a scientific trainin g, was for many 
years a practicin g engin eer, an d is, to th is 
day, creative in th e scientific field in addi
tion to his wo rk as a painter. 

His style ha s go ne thro ugh different pha ses . 
Althou gh his earliest wo rks are representa
tional, he was already paintin g ab stractions 
in 1927. In 1939 -1940 he develop ed hi s 
system of skeletal lines which was to launch 

LAPICQUE 
14. Joan ~f Arc Crossin,~ the L oire, 1940 

Oi l, 39-1 /411 X 28-3 /4" 
Lent by th e Galer ie Vill and-Galan is, Paris 

1 5 .. Homage to Ve ronese, 19 5 4. Oil, 3 r-7 /811 X 
4 5-3 /4" 

16. 

8 

Lent by th e Gal erie Vill an d-Galani s, Pa ris 
Henri III, 1950 . Oi l, 47- 3/8" x 23-5 /811 

Lent by th e Galerie Vill and-Ga lanis, Pari s 
DestrqJ'ers at the R egal/ct, 195 2. Oil, 
76-7 / 811 X 38- 1/4" 
Lent by th e Ga lerie Vill ancl-Ga lanis, Pari s 

him along new and original dir ections. H e 
took part in th e Ga lerie Braun exhibition 
of 1941 with other risin g painter s and from 
then on became accepted as one of th e 
leadin g innovators of France. 

Hi s pr esent style is fre e an d decorativ e. 
It does not shun the figurati ve, and ha s 
more than a touch of what Lapicqu e calls 
" his baro que mad e by himsel f" . 
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Hans Hartung, who was born in 
Leipzi g in 1904, was trained at the 
Fine A rts Academ y of Dresden. He 
made frequent journeys to Paris and 
settled there in 1 9 3 5 . D uring the war 
he served in th e Foreign Legion and 
was wounded. 

Hartun g was dedicated to abstract 
art from the beginning of his career. 
Of the general characteristics of his 
art, Alfred H. Barr writes: " A dyna
mic art where forces are produced 
without leavin g any evidence, Har
tung's experiment gathers tog eth er 
the work s which allow a new ven
ture; one of a non -conceptua l art 
where the expressive 'writing' bears 
the signs in full bri lliance. This irra
diation fascinates and th e resulting 
forms are charact eristic, no doubt, of 
contemporary art. The latter for gets 
no lesson and is slow ly liberated by 
the work of toda y of which Hartun g's 
are the gre atest if on ly by the expres-

! sion of mobilit y." 

HARTUNG 

18. Composition, 195 5. Oi l, 63-3 /4" X 44" 
Lent by Mr. Larry Aldrich, New York 

19. "T JJ.8", 1955. Oil, 39-1 / 2"X 2911 

Private Collection, New York 

20. Composition, 1950. Oil, 31- 1/ 211 X 26 11 

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. H. Gates Lloyd, 
\YI ashington 

9 
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21. The Revolving Stai rcase, 195 8. Oil, 
4 5 -3 / 411 X 3 5 II 
Lent by th e Galerie Pierre , Paris 

23. Woman Combing her Hair, 1959. Oil, 
39-r /4 11 X 28-3 /411 

Lent by the Galerie Pierre, Pari s 

22. Forms in Space, 1958 . Oil, 38-1 /411 X 

76-7 /8" 
24 . Abstraction. Oil, 36-1 /4" X 28-3 /4" 

Lent by M. Knoedler & Co ., Inc ., 
New York Lent by the Galerie Pierre, Paris 

I O 

KALLOS 

Paul Kallas was born in 1928 in Hungar y and 
received his training at the Fine Arts School of 
Budapest. He settled in Paris in 19 5 o. 

His work was first selected for a one-man exhibition 
in Paris in 19 5 4, and one in London in r 9 5 5. He has 
since become genera lly accepted as one of the most 
origina l explo re rs of new trends in painting. 

He has develop ed to a remarkable degree the art of 
supe rposing and juxtap osing colored spots so as 
to achieve vibration s which he controls with gre at 
subtlety to create what might be called a sign 
language of optical impressions. However imper
sonal the method, the moods of the artist reveal 
themselves: often broodin g and nostalgic, alwa ys 
reflecting hi s reso lute and energetic strivings. 
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SOULAGES 

2 5. April 1 2, I I) 57. Oil, 4011 X 29" 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs . Carl M. Loeb , Jr., 
New York 

26. November 231 1958. Oil, 77"X p " 
Lent by Mr. Paul Tishman, New York 

27. Draiving. Ink, 24-3/811 X 18-7/811 

Lent by Mme Denise Colomb, Paris 

Pierre Soulages was born in 1919 in 
Southwestern France. He settled in 
Paris in 1946-he had been an agri 
cultura list durin g the Nazi occupa
tion -- and very soon became known 
for his distinctive and powerful 
abstractions. Since that time his work 
has been shown in exhi bitions all over 
the world, and he has been commis 
sioned to do several ballet and theatre 
decors. 

With a remarkab le economy of means 
- Sou lages seems to have remained 
faithful to a langua ge of wide dark 
brush strokes in suspense on the 
surface of the canvas -- he evokes 
tension s and motions, a radiant lumi
no sit y, a g reat variety of forms in 
space, and creates graph ic and inde
finable symbo ls of human activity . 

II 



28. Perforated L imestone. Oi l, 3 9-1 /4" X 19-3 / 8 '' 
f · '! Lent by the Ga lerie Maeght, Paris 

30. R apid Passage, 1953. Oil, 38-1 /4" X 
5 l-l / 4" 

29. Black Outburst on a Red Ground. Oil, 
,·-·· 57-1 / 2" X 45 11 

Lent by the Galerie Maeght, Paris 

3 I. Violet Line, 19 5 9. Oil, 14-1 / 2" X 21-5 / 8" 
Lent by the Galerie Maeght, Paris [ Lent by the Galerie Maeght, Paris 
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TAL COAT 
Pierre Jacob was born in Brittan y in 1905 . He 
went to Paris in 192 5 to study ceramic modelling 
and painting, and that year changed his name to 
Tal Coat - "wooden forehead", in Breton. 

He began to receive recognition as a painter in 
1929 and was awarded commissions for book 
illustrations. He also worked for severa l news
papers. It is after th e war that his abstract work 
placed him in the forefront of Paris art istic 
circles. His work has since been exhibited in 
many international exhibitions . 

Essentially meditative, Tal Coat conveys through 
his arrangements of forms and colors a strong and 
quiet poetr y, a lyrical appreciation of the natural 
world to which he feels so close. 
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32. Still Lif e 'iJJith Fish. Gouache, 

l 8-1 / 2" X 25-1 /4" 
Lent by the Galerie Maeg ht, Paris 

33. "Be-bop", 195 5. Oil, 38" X 51-1 /4" 
Private Collection, New York 

UBAC 

34. Objects, R ed Tablecloth. Gouache, 
19-3 /4" X 25-5 / 8" 
Lent by the Gal erie Mae ght, Pari s 

35. San Grau, 1954. Casein, 38"X 51" 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anthony 
Arkus, Pittsbur gh 

Raoul Ubac was born in Belgium in 1910. He went to 
Paris in 1929 for a cour se of studies in the humanities, 
but he soon felt the urge to become an artist and began 
frequenting the Grande-Chaumiere studios. In 1932 , 
under the influ ence of Man Ra y and Max Ern st, he 
began devo tin g him self to surrealist phot ogra ph y. 

The war seems to have put an end to his association 
wi th surrealism. From 1943 on, he abandoned photo
graph y and began exhib itin g gouac hes, draw ings and 
oils. Very soon he was give n one-man exhibitions in 
several E uropean capitals and came to be considered 
one of the great non-obj ective painters of France. 

Ubac's style is restrain ed and elegant . His colors have 
what might be called a subdued glow. Hi s is an art of 
balance, in which the interpla y of elements create th e 
richest harmoni es. 



Andre Lan skoy was born in Moscow in 
1902. He arrived in Paris in 1921 and 
decided to devote himself to an artistic 
career. He studied for a while under stage 
designer Soudeikine, but soon found him
self under the spell of the modern French 
painters, and eventually of Kandinsk y and 
Klee. From 1937 to 1941 his works became 
increasingly non-repr esentational. In 1944 
he had his first exhibition dedicated entire ly 
to abstract work. 

Lanskoy is primaril y a colorist. His colors, 
applied in thick, impetuou s brush strokes, 
layer over layer, breaking through the 
boundaries of his rhythmic linear pattern s, 
crea te an impression of gro wth and vital ity. 
It is as if in the excitement of his struggle 
with the canvas, he became aware of 
nature's energy, and were able to infuse 
it in his play of colors. 

39 

LANSKOY 

36. Easter Floivering, 195 8. Oil, 57-1 / 211 X 38-1 /4" 
Lent by th e Albe rt Loeb Gallery, New York 

37. TheMe1no1yofa PreciseD ate, 1958. Oi l, 38-5 / 8" X 
57-1 I 2" 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 

3 8. Red Laivn, 19 5 8. Oil, 76-3 /4" X 3 8-1 /411 

Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 

39. M an in an Armchair, 1956. Oil, 45-1 / 211 X 31-3 /411 

Collection of the Art Galler y of Toronto, Gift 
from the Women's Committee Fund, 1957 



DE STAEL 

40. Composition- The Storm, 1946- 47. 
Oil, 6 3-3/4" X 44" 
Lent by Mr. Larr y A ldrich , New York 

41. L andscape, 19 5 3. Oil, 19-5 /811 X 2 5-1 / 211 

Private Collection, New York 

42 . Abstract Paintint,, 195 I. Oil, 63'' X 29-1 /211 

Lent by Mr. and Mr s. Lee A. Ault, New York 

N icola s de Stael was born in 1914 in 
St. Peters burg. H e was rai sed in Brus sels 
and studi ed at the Ro yal Aca dem y of 
Fin e Art s in that city, wh ere he was to 
distin guish himself . He tra ve lled a great 
dea l, and, when war broke out, joined 
the Foreign Legion. In 1940 he settled 
in Nice. It is in 1942 that he started 
dedicating his full energ y and hi s pa s
sionate feelings to art , and it is in that 
year that his artistic career really began. 

He objected to bein g called an abstract 
painter, but he decided at that tim e that 
he was un willin g to paint th e likene ss of 
an object because, "I was hind ered by the 
multitude of other obj ects co-existing 
with it ... I tried at that tim e to reach a 
fr ee expre ssion." Th e pa intin gs of that 
period were nevertheless based on real 
ob jects, reco gni zable despite th e int er
play of thick and brilliant layers of paint. 

Alth ough in late r life he turned increas
ing ly towards abstrac tion - squar es, 
curvin g laces, angu lar lines - the subj ect 
ofte n reappears in his paintin gs , unr eal 
and colorful, as if con struc ted in his 
mind . He died in 195 5. 
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VASARELY 

43. Kerfoo, 194 7-57. Oi l, 3 9-1 / 4" X 42-1 / 2" 
Lent by the Galerie D eni se Ren e, Pari s 

44. A ilao, 1954 . Oi l, 39-1 /411 X 42-1 / 2" 
Lent by the Ga lerie Denise Rene, Paris 

45. BakOJ?J', 1958 . Oil, 76-7 /8"X 51-1/4" 
Lent by the Ga lerie Denise Rene, Paris 

Victor Vasarel y was born in Hungary 
in 1908. He was raised there and studied 
art in Budapest. He settled in Paris in 
19 3 o, devoted himself to graphic re
search from 19 3 1 to 1944, and took up 
painting in 1945. He was commissioned 
to execute several large works - murals, 
aluminium sculpture, ceramic composi
tions for the Students' Center of the 
University of Caracas . 

A theoretician who is as fiery on the 
subject of constructivism - indeed he 
was trained by Hungarian members of 
the post-World War I movement of that 
name - as he is restrained and rational 
in his own compositions, Vasarely 
must be regarded as a great experimenter 
with contrasts and rh ythms and their 
effects on the human eye. 



\XI olfgang Schulze was born in Dresden 
in 191 3. Soon after he left school he 
learnt photography as a hobb y. He spent 
som e time at the Berlin Bauhau s and 
took up a variety of posts, some of them 
quite menial, until hi s departur e for 
Paris in 1933. 

In addition to his photographic work he 
took up drawin g and paintin g, but it is 
only during his internment in a concen
trat ion camp that he thought of painting 
as a prof ession. He had his first exhibi 
tion in 194 5. Until th e time of his death 
in 1 9 5 1 he remain ed a tense being, 
always in search of a mysterious some
thing, in quest of a fulfillment onl y his 
work could give him, and partially at 
that. 

\'vo ls was a dreamer, and hi s works have 
a visionar y strain that make s them part 
of a tradition that goes back to Redon 
and Go ya. Hi s expressive handwritin g, 
the tortur ed littl e figur es, th e lab yrinth 
of his forms ar e all sugges tive of a world 
of anxiety that modern man knows only 
too well. 

WOLS 

47. 

49 · 

5 0 . 

p. 

5 2 . 

5 3 · 

The T rees. \X'atercolor and go uach e, 5- 1/ 2" X 7-1 / 2" 
Anon ymous Loa n 
The H aimtedCast/e.Waterco lora nd goua che, 5-7 / 8" X 9-1/ 4" 
Ano nymous Loan 
Tempest . \X'ater color an d go uach e, 9-1 /8" X 5-7 /8" 
An on ymous Loan 
Boat in Dis tress. \Vaterco lor and go uache, 5- 1/ 211 x 8-1 /4" 
Anon ymou s Loan 
Blood)' Roots. \'v'ater color and go uach e, 7-1 / 811 X 4-3/4" 
Anon ymous Loan 
Th e H arbor. Watercolor an d gouac he , 5-7 / 8" X 9-1/ 211 

Anon ymous Loan 
R ed Sailboat . Wa terco lor and go uache, 9-1 /8" X 5-7/ 8" 
A non ymous Loan 
Poisonous F loivers. \X'atercolor and goua chc, 7-7 /8" X 4-3 /8" 
Anony mous Loan 



54. Scaffolding in the Mis t, 
1958. Oil, 28-3 /4"X 
45-3 /4" 
Lent by th e Ga lerie 
Pierre, Paris 

5 5 • The Ci ty of Helicopters. 
Oil, 25-5 / 8"X 31-7 /8" 
Lent bv M. & Mme 
J. L., Pari s 

56. Forest of Errors, 1941. 
Oil, 32" X 39-1 / 2" ~ 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. 
D.R. Johnson, N. Y. 

5 7. Sunset, 19 5 4. Oi l, 
20" X 39-1 / 2" 
Lent by th e Albert 
Loeb Gall ery, N. Y. 

5 8. Canals in Holland, 19 5 8. 
Oil, 54" X 45-1 /4" 
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee A. Ault, N. Y. 

5 9. The Street of the Paint 
Dealers, 195 8. Oil, 5 5 
2011 X 60" 
Lent by Mr. L. A. Ko lk er, N. Y. 

60. N octurnal Space, 19 5 4. Oil, 3 8-1 /4" 
X 5 1 " . Collection of the Art 
Gallery ofToronto,Giftfrom the 
\'v'omen 's Committee Fund, 1957 

61. TheOldT,-Vall.;Gouache, 24-7 / 8" X 
19-3 /4". Anon ymou s L oan 

VIEIRA DA SILVA 

Maria H elena Vieira da Silva was born in Lisbon 
in 190 8. She went to Paris in 1928 to stud y 
sculpture with Despiau and Bourdelle. She soon 
met Dufresne, Leger and Friesz, an d becam e 
engrosse d in the ana lytical concepts of post
cubism. In 1930 she married the painter A . Szenes. 

In 19 3 2 she befriended Bissiere and met some of 
th e artists who were to become the leadin g 
exponents of modern trends . She also met Jeanne 
Buch er, an art deale r and patron who arranged 
for th e publica tion of her children' s book, Ko et 
Ko, and organized her first one-man show in 
1937. Pierre Loeb organized her first post-war 
exhibition in 1949 and help ed make better 
known her geometric land scape s and cit y view s. 

H er pr esent work is less geo metric and less 
definit e : visions of maze-like structures in space, 
that ma y or may not be related to a cit y, an airport 
or a railway sta tion. They are stark and transpa
rent, have an aura of myster y, and are infused 
with a feminine sensitiveness and delicac y. 
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Pou AKOFF 

62. Abstract Composition. Oil, 45-3 /4" X 35" 
Lent by M. Knoed ler & Co., Inc., Paris 



POLIAKOFF 

62 . Abs tract Composition. Oil, 45-3 /4" X 35" 
Lent by M. Knoedler & Co., Inc., Paris 

63. Composition. Oil, 36" X 28-1 / 2" 
Lent by M . Knoedler & Co., Inc., New York 

64. Composition. Oil, 51-1 /4" X 38" 
Lent by M . Kno edler & Co., Inc ., New York 

65. Compositi on. Oil, 53-1/4" X 38" 
Lent by M. Kno edler & Co., Inc., New York 

Serge Poliakoff was born in Ru ssia 
and arrived in Paris in 192 3 at the 
age of seventeen. H e spent some time 
at the Slade School in E ngland and 
attended the Grande Chaumi ere 
studios in Paris, but mostl y he is 
self-tau ght. In 1926 he had a first 
exhibition at the Galerie du Niveau 
in Paris. Kandinsk y saw it and was 
impr essed. 

Poli akoff has taken an uncompro
misin g stand on the matter of repre
sentation in art : he has discarded it 
ruthles sly to concentrate his effort s 
on abstract design. In 1948-1949 he 
even banished color as if to devote 
him self to the most austere problem s 
of line and value, but his rich tem
peram ent came throu gh in spite of 
this. 

His present art can be defined, as J ohn 
Ru ssell put it, as "an art of reser ve, 
and privac y, and self-master y and 
silence." 
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Bernard Dufour was born in Paris in 
1922. He started to paint in 1945 after 
a course of classical and scientific 
studies at the University of Paris. 

A series of one-man exhibitions of 
his work held at the Galerie Pierre in 
Paris . since 19 5 4 have had an ever 
growrng success. 

His style is based on clear and orga
nized patterns handled with firmness 
and a great economy of means. The 
patterns seem to exist both in depth 
and on the surface, and create centers 
of light and darkness. They can 
perhaps best be compared to an ample 
handwriting expressive of a vigorous 
temperament. 
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DUFOUR 

66. Painting, 1958. Oil, p "X 38" 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 

67. Painting, 1958. Oil, 57-3 /4" X45 " 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 

68. Painting, 1956. Oil, 36-1 /4" X29 " 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 

69. Painting, 1956. Oil, 39-1 / 2"X 32" 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 

D u FOUR 

66. Painting, 195 8. Oil, 5 1" X 3811 -+ 
Lent by the Albert Loeb Gallery, New York 
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